
 

                                                                          

Microfilm and Microfiche Conversion Solution, Digital ReeL, 
Now Offered by New York Based Biel’s Document 

Management 

New York Microfilm scanning and Microfiche conversion solution creates digital replicas 
of microfilm rolls and microfiche; users retrieve digital records from online viewer, saving 

time and eliminating the need for physical reader printers 

Sunnyvale, California – May 14, 2013 - BMI Imaging Systems, a leading provider of 
microfilm scanning and microfiche conversion solutions, announced that New York-
based Biel’s Document Management is now offering the Digital ReeL microfilm and 
microfiche conversion solution.  

Digital ReeL includes an online viewer with the microfilm conversion service. Dennis 
Kempner, Biel’s Document Management President, explains, “As a New York-based 
document management solution company, we digitally convert hundreds of thousands 
of government and corporate records from various physical formats, including paper 
and microfilm. Digital ReeL is a proven, practical and affordable solution for our 
customers with legacy, infrequently accessed microfilm and microfiche records.” 

The Digital ReeL microfilm conversion service creates a digital replica of an 
organization’s physical microfilm rolls or microfiche. The application viewer included 
with the microfilm conversion service emulates microfilm retrieval from a reader printer. 
Users simply retrieve virtual microfiche and microfilm rolls from a computer, avoiding the 
hassles that come with physical microfilm and legacy reader printers. Digital ReeL is 
available as an on premise solution or a cloud offering (the digital records are hosted 
from BMI’s secure data center).  

About BMI Imaging 

Since 1958, BMI Imaging Systems has been a leader in document management, 
document conversion and microfilm scanning solutions. BMI offers industry-leading 
document management and document scanning products from companies like EMC, 
Canon and Kodak. In addition, BMI has developed the Digital ReeL microfilm and New 
York microfiche scanning solution, which is available in New York and nationwide. BMI 
converts an average of 3 million images per month. BMI serves commercial and 
government agencies throughout the United States and has developed a customer list 
of more than 2,000 accounts. BMI is headquartered just outside San Francisco in 
Sunnyvale, California, with an additional production and sales facility in Sacramento, 
California. www.bmiimaging.com. 
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About Biel’s Document Management 

Biel's Document Management is a New York-based microfilm conversion and document 
management company providing innovative document management solutions using 
digital and microfilm technology to enhance customer productivity. Biel’s has developed 
relationships with imaging technology partners in New York and around the world to 
ensure that its customers have the best possible product, service, support and solution 
available today and in the future. Staffed by skilled technicians whose pride in 
workmanship, training, and experience assures optimum quality products. BIEL'S has 
spent years researching the market-place for a suite of hardware and software tools, 
that together offer powerful and flexible integrated document and image management 
solutions. Our knowledge and experience allow us to provide system solutions and 
capabilities never before thought possible. www.biels.com. 
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